
Chased 57 

Chapter 57 Benjamin’s Thoughtfulness  

“Yes.” Bob knew that the old man intended to leave, and respectfully agreed.  

This attitude almost invites people out!  

Cecilia did not expect that after Old Mr. Mason had Isabella, his attitude towards her would change 

drastically.  

Her face was extremely embarra*sed.  

Although she asked Bob to entertain her on the surface, she had no face to stay any longer.  

That village girl, Isabella, should have gotten into all sorts of troubles.  

How could she be so popular with grandpa?  

How on earth did she do it? To be recognized in such a short time…  

“Since grandpa is busy, I’ll come back another day.” Cecilia stood up and left the gift, “Please Bob help 

me pa*s these things to grandpa.”  

“The old man doesn’t need these things.” Bob said respectfully, “Ms. Logan should take it home to 

honor his parents.”  

Cecilia didn’t expect that the old servant who was so  

respectful to her in the past would also keep a distance from  

her now!  

“Come here, take Ms. Logan and these things into the car.” Bob naturally knew the purpose of her 

coming today, isn’t she still thinking about the young master, and wants to be the young mistress of the 

Mason family?  

It’s a pity that the young master’s thoughts are all on Ms. Young now, and the old man is also very 

satisfied with Ms. Young…  

She wants to get involved? no way!  

On the other side, Isabella finished her work, took out her mobile phone and called Eloise, “Mom, I don’t 

need to prepare my meal tonight.”  

Before she could tell the reason, Eloise said happily, “I know, I know! Mr. Mason called just now. He was 

discharged from the hospital today and would like to invite you to his place for dinner.”  

Isabella didn’t expect that grandpa would call her mother himself to talk about such a small matter, and 

her heart warmed up.  

“I also heard from the old man that you saved him before! Although he didn’t say what happened in 

detail, during the ten-minute phone call, the old man praised you very much, and he is very satisfied 

with your granddaughter-in-law!”  



Isabella didn’t expect Grandpa to bring up this matter, so it was a bit of a surprise.  

Fortunately, grandpa didn’t say how to save people,  

otherwise…  

“Baby, why didn’t I know that you could save people? You are too good!”  

“You spend good time with the old man tonight…” Eloise said a few more words before she was willing 

to hang up the phone.  

Cecilia had just returned home, and when she heard this, she asked in astonishment, “She saved Old Mr. 

Mason before?”  

“That’s right! I didn’t know this until I heard him talk about it! I didn’t expect Isabella to be so low-key!” 

Eloise liked her biological daughter very much, and everything was satisfying, and she was getting more 

and more happy.  

Cecilia thought to herself, Isabella happened to pa*s by when the old man fell ill, so give him some kind 

of chest compression method!  

Just to please Old Mr. Mason?  

She can do this kind of artificial first aid. That’s not too difficult!  

It’s a pity that she didn’t show herself in front of Old Mr. Mason. If given the chance, Old Mr. Mason 

would have liked her, not the bumpkin!  

In the evening, Craig stood at the door waiting left and right, and finally waited for two familiar figures.  

Benjamin pulled Isabella’s men out of the car, the corners of  

Craig’s mouth couldn’t help but rise with that intimate appearance!  

“Isabella, you are finally here! Are you tired from work? Are you tired? Come in quickly…’  

As soon as Craig entered the door, he said to the dozens of servants waiting there, “This is the young 

mistress, please be more polite to me when you see her in the future.”  

Dozens of servants stood neatly, looking at Isabella with smiles on their faces.  

It can be seen that they have been waiting here for a long time, and some of their foreheads and clothes 

are covered with sweat.  

“Hello.” Isabella nodded and followed Benjamin through the door.  

The flowers and plants in the yard are surprisingly lovely. Isabella was a little puzzled, isn’t this where 

Grandpa lives? How can there be so many lovely plants?  

Benjamin also noticed the changes here, as far as he could see, everything was brand new, obviously 

cleaned deliberately, trying to make a good impression on Isabella.  

“Isabella, are you hungry? Dinner is ready.” Craig led her to the dining room.  



Four chefs and eight servants bowed down to greet her respectfully when they saw her.  

Isabella thought that there was no need to be so formal…  

 “Isabella, come to me!” Craig patted the seat on the left.  

One of the servants pulled out a chair for Isabella, and after Isabella took her seat, Benjamin sat next to 

her.  

The four chefs served the dishes in person, and each dish not only looked delicious, but also had a 

particularly fairy- like shape.  

“Isabella, try it while it’s hot.”  

But Benjamin was one step ahead of him, picked out the lobster meat, and naturally put it into Isabella’s 

bowl.  

Craig: Is there such a caring side to your grandson? Is he dazzled?  

Bob next to him stared wide-eyed, apparently unable to believe what he saw!  

The young master actually cut meat for the young mistress himself?  

Eating with Isabella these days, he is used to serving her food and taking care of her feelings…  

But in the eyes of Craig and Bob, what Benjamin did was strange.  

“You like seafood, eat more.” Benjamin was preparing for her with all his heart and eyes, and he didn’t 

eat a bite.  

While shocked, Craig hurriedly asked with a smile, “Isabella, is the taste, okay?”  

“tasty.”  

 “Thank you for your compliment!” The four chefs bent down in unison, grateful for Isabella’s comment.  

The old man said that if the dinner tonight can satisfy the young lady, this month’s salary will be 

doubled!  

“You can eat it yourself.” Isabella didn’t want to make Benjamin busy, but Benjamin kept bringing food 

for her. She took two extra bites of something, and he noticed what she didn’t want to eat for the time 

being. Get her more favorite dishes.  

“Isabella, come and see me more in the future. It’s been a long time since my place is so lively!”  

In the past, Benjamin was busy with work, and sometimes he didn’t come for a month or two…  

Although there were dozens of servants here, Craig’s heart was always empty, but today was different, 

with relatives accompanying him, the meal tasted particularly delicious.  

“Okay.” Isabella obediently agreed.  

“In the future, Isabella and I will come back to accompany you more often.”  



Hearing what Benjamin said, Craig snorted coldly in his heart, if you didn’t come if you were asked 

before, now you will follow behind your wife!  

 


